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STORE CLOSED TO-DAY—CIVIC HOLIDAYConnection of Some Business Men 
Chills the Hearts of the Peo

ple, Says Rev. Dr. Starr.
vH Dog With Hydrophobia at the 

Junction—A Farmer Mission
ary is Appointed for India.

*r.

1 8 X Our August Hosiery Sale
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

At the Bertcelej-artreet Methodist Charch 
lust evening the Rev. Dr. Starr, the new 
pastor, took for his subject “The Mnck 
Rake.” “The Imperialism of to-day,” 8aid 
he, "Is principally muck. Theodore Roose
velt madë himself appear ridiculous by giv
ing a description of Runyan's 'Man with 
the muck rake,” diametrically opposite to 
that which Runyan sought, to convey. The 
muck raker Is the man who assists people 
out of the muck, not Into it.

“Many of the men behind great Indus
trial and commercial Interests,” said Dr. 
Starr, “are so connected that their very 
eoLLectton chilled the hearts of the people, 
and their operations were too often Inimi
cal to the Interests of the whole people.

“It would be à good idea,” continued Dr. 
Starr, “if the muck raker In this country 
would get to work, thru the press, and 
otherwise, and reveal to the people the 
astounding conditions prevailing, and for 
which men in high places are responsible. 
Natural rights are usurped and special pri
vileges granted, and the people must pay 
the cost.”

Dr. Starr referred to the Inadequate 
street car service In Toronto, refuting the 
argument of the street railway that during 
rush-hours they were hampered by lack of 
“taps,” when. In reality, said be, it is 
lack of power.

Speaking dt 
said there
tarlan schools In Ontario with special privi
leges and boasting of state support.

“We need the muck raker more to-day 
than ever. We want Inheetlgutlon^-thoro 
Investigation Into the powers that usurp 

" if- rights of the people. If It were not 
r the muck raker no progress would be 
nde. Publicity Is needed and must be 

given to the evils that emanate from the 
men In high places.

“Charles Dickens was a mnck raker, 
likewise Charles Reads and many other 
rotable men. The principles of Christian
ity and teachings of Jesus Christ must pre
vail and they shall prevail, but the moral 
fllr of commercialism must Ire clarified 
with the muck rake of investigation.”
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§North Toronto, Aug. 5.—(Special.)— 
Notices have been sent out by L. Ban
bury, county constable at Aurora, to 
the county constabulary to look out 
for a man of medium size, dark com
plexion, dark moustache, with a black 
linen'Coat and red hak He is charged 
with stealing a large grey horse, har
ness and covered buggy, painted black,

! from Fred Monkman, two and one-half 
miles south.of Aurora.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Park of Glengrove-’ 
: avenue are spending Civic Holiday as 
the guests of Mr. J. Kyle, solicitor for 
the Township of York, and Mrs. Kylo, 
at Camilla.

Larry -McCann Is trying the temper 
J of North Toronto’s new chief -constable 
already. Larry seems to be anxious to 

! become G
! again, as Be has not had that pleasure 
for about two months, owing to sciatica. 
It is a foregone conclusion that Larry 
can be accommodated.

The members of Rgllnton Lodge, No. 
112, A.O.U.W., listened to an eloquent 
sermon yesterday morning at the Da- 
visvllle Methodist Church. Bro. Rev. 
Newton Hill preached the sermon.

Rev. T. W. Paterson, rector-ef Christ 
is taking his an-

“Bet a C 
Exclai

t Forty years of success and some- 
^ thing substantial to .show for it.

A.building”thoroughly adapted 
to its use, and a business

I
[ ÉS ■pEOPLE have been looking for 

ML it; a good many became anx
ious when August was tishered in 
without it> It's a few days late, 
but you won’t mind when you hear 
the reason. Our buyer completed 
his circuit of important British and 

KGerman mills so recently that it 
wafc impossible for these old coun
try firms to get the goods hej^ 

Now that this first spe-
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~ rounded with every y possible Pearl Soft Hats 
Half Price-—and 
Bess.
Besides giving a man his 
choice of any straw hat 
in the house (excepting 
Knox) for a one dollar 
bil (they were 2.00 to 
4.00) we’re figuring gen
erously for the man who 
must have a Soft Hat— 
we have them as light 
and cool as a straw,
as dozen Pearl Soft Hats— g P1 
stylish English and American I 
blocks—summer weights—2.50 I a -1 
—3.00 and 3.50 lises for.........

Seme outing and vacation 
suggestions that will guaran
tee comfort—and lots of it.
15.00 Skeleton Two-piece Suits for 9.00.

20.00 Skeleton Two-piece Suits for IS.00.

White Duck Trousers—1.00and 1,80,

Serge and Homespun Summer 
i—«.BO.

Clearing 3.00 and 1.50 Soft Bosom Shirts 
for 1.00.

Selling all the Washable 
was 50c for S60.

Making a quick sale of all summer weights 
in Men's Underwear at 166 par cent, off 
the marked prioea

A great line of outing Hat» and Cape 2;c

\ John C< 
.alfas Tille 
at 753 W« 
In the bai 
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turning f 
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Shortly, 
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his heart 
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but as th 
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Lvrcofr

L! gcourtesy. w
: The basis of civic pride is the 

existence of just fuch stores as 
this. Nothing in Canada to equal 
It for both Hats and Fors.

s>p. X-
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WI;r 1)r»PINEENS >1Vanzanfs guest)1 overnor sooner.
^ cial consignment has arrived, we’re

going to pass it right out to you at a price that will make you forget the 
delay. .

1
HATTERS AND FURRIERS,

Yonge and Temperance Sts., 
TORONTO.

I ” 1

I

29c*public schools, the minister 
were many Unwarranted sec-v

FIGURE IS
Only a very therough canvassing of European mills at a slack.sea

son enables us to offer men and women such excellent hosierytat this ex
traordinary price. 6^381

MUST GO TO QUEBEC.
Church, Deer Park, 
nual vacation'W’lth his family.

Chief Morris made his presence,, felt 1 
1 on Saturday night, the usual street 

corner crowds "being conspicuous by 
their absence.

The residents of Deer Park favorable 
to annexation to the city are .wondering J 
whether the city board of control are ■ 
not a lot of Jolliers. The promised visit I 
to the suburb by -this body has not yet ■ 
taken place, and the opinion prevails, 
that a steer Is being worked against 
the movement.

Joseph Mtddlebrook, who has had 
charge of the Metropolitan car barns; 
for several years, hat now had the 
outside wiring construction placed un
der his care.

Government Einbnrraezed by Se
lection of Solicitor-General.

t
Montreal, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—The 

Standard publishes the following spe
cial from the capital: Ottawa, Aug. 4.— 
The position of solicitor-general, ren
dered, vacant by the promotion of Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux to a seat in the 
cabinet, does not seem likely to be fill
ed for some time. .

The government is dbn!f rented by an 
embarrassingly farge number of those 

Who, by ability and party service, are 
eligible for preference. Hon. A. N. Bel- 
court, ex-speaker of the house, would 
naturally stand first In line were it rot

H FOR WOMEN -I

Ladies’ Fancy Colored Jacquard Silk Finished Lisle Thread Hose, reg.
65c and 75c. Hosiery Sale........................................................ ...........

Ladies’ Pure Black Lisle Thread Hose, plain and silk embroidered, 
regular 50c. Hosiery Sale price.................................. ............................. .

29c1
a
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H
1. Ladies’ Fancy Coloré* Gauze Lisle Hose, a large assortment of dolors,

regular 50c. Hosiery JKOe price............................................... ..........
$ Ladies’ Fancy Colored Drop Stitch Lisle Thread Hose, silk embroid

ered, regular 50c and 65c. Hosiery Sale price.........
Ladies’ Grey Lisle Thread, with black and white silk embroidered 

fronts, regular 50c. Hosiery Sale price

29c8Fancy
Trousers

m

29c: ÉS « • ••#•••••••••»,«•
■

29cToronto Junction.
Toomto Junction, Aug. 6.—(Special.)

—A dog. having all the symptoms of 
hydrophobia, appeared on Mulook-aye* 
nue this morning. The chief of police 
Royce was sent for and cornered the 
dog after aohase in the yaCrd of Jometf 
Wansborough, and ended his sufferings 
with a bullet.

An Interesting service was held m 
the Victoria Presbyterian Church this 
evening, when K. G- McKay of Plc- 
tou, N.S., a graduate of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, wpe designated to 
the mission work among the Bheels In 
General Jndita, as an assistant to the 
Rev. John Buchanan, M.D., whom 
Victoria Church maintains In India.
Dr. Buchanan has- been successful in 
his work in getting in touch with many 
of the mountain tribes, as his skill as » 
physician has given him many oppor
tunities- When at home on 'a furlough 
recently the doctor persuaded the For
eign (Missionary Society to provide 
him with an assistant to take charge 
of the Industrial part of Iris work, and 
Mr. McKay has been chosen for the 
position on account of his knowledge 
of agriculture. He was brought up on Kn.t Toronto,
a farm In Nova Scotia, aud he Is an .. Ea*.t. .T°^?uto- Au«- 5.—Two weeks ago 
undergraduate of the university in arts, ^ ® 1 °.rk football team Jour-
end. has taken a course at the iMOody m/t and’^ofMte^ Ther® they
institute In Chicago, so that he gees to 2-0 Y^ter^r^ JjSLl teamîrênTrî! 
Incite’ well equipped for his duties R. routo met the Highland Sîeeks. and &ïer 
P. McKay, foreign mission secretary, a long struggle the result was 1—1 with 
preached the sermon. Dr. Pldgeon of- material like the L. Y. Junior team to draw 
fered the designatory and Hamilton 
Cassels, K.C., on behalf of the foreign 
mission comlmttee, presented Mr. Mc
Kay with a Bible, after which Rev. Dr,
Fraser delivered an address, in the 
■course of which he said that It was th* 
first appointment of a farmer mission
ary in the Presbyterian Church, and as 
far as he knew, in any church.

The town council will hold its 'regu
lar meeting on Tuesday night, on ac
count of Monday being Civic Holiday.

There are 120 cars of <£ock in thé

Neckwear that ss•>
» *-'• M e-*^ •••••••••••

- that he happens to represent an On
tario constituency.

This, altho a handicap, Is not neces
sarily fatal. Others whose names are 
put forward prominently are Mr. De
mers of St. John and Iberville, and 
Mi . Jacques Bureau of Three Rivers.

The general feeling is that the ap
pointment of Hon. Charleq Fitzpatrick 
to the supreme court bench will great
ly Improve the chances ot some them- 
■ber from that portion of the Province 
of Quebec. The Quebec contingent is 
not willing that the office should go 
to anybody from another province. It 
Is probable, therefore, that the choice 
will ultimately lie between Mr. Bureau 
and Mr. Demers, either of whom would 
be fully acceptable to thelij feilow-Ltb- 
erals. It can* be confidently asserted 
that no decision has yet beën reached. 
The premier will think the matter over 
during the summer, and consult with 
those In wftom he hâs confidence. The 
fact that a political lieutenant Is re
quired by the party In the Quebec 
district will probably in the end be 
found to be the determining factor in 
the matter.

FOR MEN;

§Lieut,-Col, Pugmire Gives Some 
Interesting Fgures—Visit of 

, Commissionér Rai Hon,

Men’s Silk Pleated Hose, colors tan, black, grey, regular 65c.
Hosiery Sale price..

Men’s Fine Gauze Lisle Thread Hose, fancy silk embroidered fronts,
regular 50c. Hosiery Sale price..................... .......................... ........................

Men’s Fancy Lace Lisle Hose, fancy colored, circular stripes, regular OQ-

Men’s Plain-Colored Lisle Thread Hose, black, grey, tan, embroidered OQ_
fronts, tegular 50c to (joe. Hosiery Sale pçjfce.................................. ..............

Men’s Fancy Lisle Thread Hose, shot effects, checks and plaids, re
gular 50c. Hosiery Salir price................. ........................’............................ ..

29c%
up.■I

29c M
‘M

i

Some interesting facts in connection 
with the work of the Salvation Army 
among the prisons were given by Lieut.- 
Col. Pugmire In West End Y.M.C.A. 
Hall yesterday afternoon. The meeting 
was ; conducted by the 
corps, and was In aid of the musical 
Instrument fund, towards whlrh a sub
stantial sum Was obtained. Staft-In-

I.
Vl 84-86 TONGB-STMB

s 29cLlsgar-streetUnion Stock Yard, for to-morrow's 
market.

A baseball game was played Satur
day afternoon, in the town park. The 
C. P. R. team defeated the Senates by 
a score 0/ 10—8. The battery for theXI. 
P. R. were Williams and La rock; for 
the Senates Mahoney and Maxwell.

gI
Men’s White Duck Trousers:ili I spector Archibald presided. >

It was stated that during the past 
year Army officers had had no less than 
IS,000 Interviews with prisoners, ana 
800 had been met on being discharged, 
employment for 625 being found, while 
1000 others had been given help in the 
way of lodging, clothing, or transporta
tion fares from old haunts of crime. 
There had been 500 meetings' held in 
various prisons thruout Canada, and a 
desire for reformation had been ex
pressed by 1000 prisoners. Their subse
quent careers showed the wish to have 
been carried out in a large percentage 
of cases. In emphasizing the exten
sive nature of the ground covered, thé 
weaker referred to Dawson City pri
son, where services were held twice 
every week. Efforts were also being 
madç to reform the juvenile offenders 
In the reformatories at Sherbrooke and 
Portage la Prairie. In the police courts 
was carried on another branch of the 
work, Army officers offering a helping 
hand to vagrants, and others let go on 
suspended sentence.

Staff-Inspector Archibald spoke ap
preciatively of the results of the Army’s 
share in prison work, declaring it to be 
more1 effective than that of any other 
organization.

In the evening a musical service was 
held, and an address given by Lleut.- 
Col. Pugmire, who leaves to-day for 
Montreal to meet International Travel
ing Commissioner Raillon, who is on his 
way to Japan. The St. Vincent de Paul 
and Kingston penitentiaries will be In
spected. [commissioner Raillon, who is 
the oldest, officer In the Army's ser
vice, will pass thru Toronto for the first 
time on Friday next. After a trip thru 
Western Ontario he will return and will 
conduct services at the Albert-streét 
barracks on Sunday, Aug. 19.

§ I

Boys’ Sailor Blouse Suits •r 1:1 •

g;
-

fipHE first of these dollar items will appeal to men who have been tryinf 
JL in vain to get good duck trousers this summer at a reasonable price. 
This new shipment of ours will relieve the market. With the greater 
part of the summer still to come, they will be eagerly pounced upon by 

with holidays or even half holidays before them.
The second item will appeal to mothers who find it hard to get 

suitable summer clothes for their youngsters to spoil—«these are net easi
ly spoiled, and they are about the best dollar investment a mother can 
make.

gh h HEALTH TOR RUN DOWN. WOMEN1 i

1 From the experience of Mrs. J ihn 
Ranke. Saskatoon, noth'ng compares 
with Ferrozone. "Atf times I was 

: confined to my bed an j couldn’t do 
any work. I was run de wn In flesh, 
lost strength, my appetite failed, mÿ 
color wag pallid.

from, the entry of the Little York Inter
mediates Into the Senior League win leave 
worthy successors. It Is proposed now 
to organize a team from four years vld up
wards.

Henry Shaver, Topeka. Kansas, ’s visit
ing at the home of his sister, Mrs. Mureh, 
Enderby-road. Charles Nelpogh. of De
troit, Is also making a short visit at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Murcb.

Dr. Walters was absent-a couple of days 
with his family, who are spending the sum
mer in Muekoka.

Dr. Demory has bought a very handsome 
driver.

William Dingman, who was for some 
time In the employ of Paterson Bros-, is 
leaving on Wednesday for his old home In 
Campbellford. He will be saeceeded by 
Herbert Perkins, formerly with the firm.

Great preparations have been made for 
the annual sports pf the Balmy Beach' and 
Kew Beach Cliibs, which take place to-mor
row. At each of the places the land sports 
will take place In the morning, with the 
aquatic events In the afternoon. Visitors 
from the--clty desiring to attend the Kew 
Beach sports will do well to take the Wav- 
erley-road entrance, and those visiting 
Balmy Bench will find Beéch-avenue the 
most convenient.

Some annoyance Is said to have been oc
casioned by the fact that the East Toronto 
Council have appointed Wednesday as the 
town holiday Instead of to-morrow.

On their return from the visit to Scnrhoro 
Heights on Saturday evening, whither they 
were taken In launches, the British bowlers 
expressed their unbounded delight at the 
(beauty of the scenery along the nctrtu 
shore.

men

Weary anj cast- 
down, It seemed I couldn t c.ateh up.

,Ferrozone started a new kind it life 
In my blood, built me up. vitalized 
and strengthened my nerves, and fin
ally cured my heart and bt.mach 

.pains.” Ferrozone is a robullder that 
has special virtue in fer.taie ailments. 
Sold everywhere in 50c boxes; try 
Ferrozone.

gI

g s
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Men’s Fine White Duck Trousers, made regulation style, with belt loops; 
em at bottom to allow for roll, size 27 to 44 waist; assorted lengths 1 A/"l

legs. Special, Tuesday........................................................................ .... * .VU
Boys’ Imported Navy Blue English Serge Sailor Blouse Suits; full blouse, with 

large sailor collar trimme wit old old soutache braid; pants lined and l AA 
substaatially sewn; sizes 2 to 6. n sale Tuesday..................................... I «Uvr

g I
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X This is just a memo to remind you that whatever kind of bath
ing suit you ^want, we hive it at the right price—two-piece, frem 
75c to $2.00 (cashmere); one-piece, 50c to ............................ .............

Best Brussels g 1.00 gg -et*

Jg xxxxxxxxxxxxxsoooexitxxxxxxsoixxxxxx xxxx•| Reduced Prices THE SUMMERY WEATHER:
.

DR. SOPER1 DEATH IN LYE CUP.
Drenching Sana» at the Island 

Makes the Crowds Seek Cover.

Lowering clouds Sunday threatened 
to give Toronto a repetition of the past 
two Sundays’ storms, but „fortunately 
the city was not deluged, only a short 
shower falling.

At the fSland, however, thousands 
excursionists,unable to get under 
cover, were virtually deluged with a 
downpour which fell in sheets, chased 
the starch in boiled garments and spoil
ed many a dollar's worth of clothing,

Just before the storm the mercury
beyond the 90 mark,'jmd the hu- Died In Mnskoka.

Trridity of the atmosphere was higher Joseph H. Leech, treasurer of the 
than recorded this summer. Bennett & Wright Co., Toronto, died
.■ No accidents from pressing crowds at Rosseau, Muskoka, on Sunday, af-
were reported, however, and laiter a j ter a week's illness. He went to Mus-

-s^lrrlng breeze freshened the air, and jtoka two weeks ago on his holidays-
at\ midnight a dubious south wind ! Mr. Leech was greatly esteemed. He
arose. The moon was clear, however, -was a widower, and leaves no familv. 
and at that hour it looked as tho Civic He came to Canada in 1873, and was 
Holiday would enjoy seasonable wea- ; connected with the Bennett & Wright 
“ler- » Company for 29 years.

‘ U wUnlonvllle,
John Hemingway of Unlonvllle has 

solved the problem of how to Ifeap an 
hotel and yet banish the bar. The 
Queen's, at Unlonvllle, Is refitted and 
refurnished thruoùt, and altho a strict
ly temperance hotel, Is furnishing A1 

Automobile

Q,ur carpet buyer’s return from Great Britain 
reminds us that space will soon, be needed for 
fall importations. This is our reason for put
ting a clearance price on a large number of 
Brussels Carpet ends. I •

, There are about 50 patterns in the lot—first 
quality Brussels, in designs and colorings 
suited for every room in the house.

Quantities vary from a short length to three or 
four pieces. In many cases there are “bor
ders” and “stairs” to match.

Regular Price, per yard, $1.50 
Clearing at, per yard, $1.15

Hamilton, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—Little 
Josephine Lebarre, four years of age, 
whose parents live about four miles 
south of the city, died this evening 
in the City Hospital. Her mother had 
been using some lye fox house-clean
ing Saturday, and-the litù 
the cup that contained the 
tied it and took a drink of water out 
of it. The lye burned her so badly 
that she had to be brought to the 
hospital, where she died tri-night.

Special»» in
Asthmi, EpHepiy* 
Syphilis, Stricter», Im
potence, Vortcpcok, 
Skin »n< Private Ms*

■

t§ TH!n SET*
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ana»-
for kmi
Motor 1
RltUt-
ofram
before

• eases.
One riiit advisable, tot if 
impossible, sand- history 
and 2-cent stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
and I oronto Ms Hours: 
to a.m. to 8 p.m- Closed 
Sundays. Ad iras 
DR. A. SOPER. * 
1 oronto Strest, Torosta. 
Ontario, edit

- accommodation, 
from Toronto will find a hearty wel
come and everything first-class.

parties
e girl took 
e lye, emp- It’s good enough 

for anybody. Harm
less, bracing and 
delicious.

PRElMpi ON CLEANLINESS.

The
any a<
before
Phone
satlsfai

Ward
t-' "Dales 

Si Con:

Numerous complaints have recently 
been made to High Constable Rams- 
den that men and boys were taking 
their daily ablutions In the Humber 
River In nude attire, and yesterday 
on instructions from, live- high con
stable, County Constables Simpson, 
Burns, Pressley, Stuart, Murray and 
Laurie swooped down uppon the swim
mers In a launch and took the names 
of .several young men who will ap
pear before Magistrate Bills to-day to 
answer why.

ran

PRIVATE DISEASI

5 Cents El
1 Impotency, SterUltYi 

^ Nervous Debility»
41 (the rt« u It of folly or excesses»

1 Gleet and Stricture
J. treated by Galvanism, 

the only sure cure and no DS» 
- after effects-

By the Bottle or Glass.

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, LIMITED, 
BOTTLERS.

For
Yonge&

<0I
SKIN DISEASES 

l r whether result of Bypbllj*
> • or not. No mercury used m

» treatment of Sjrphills.
DISEASES ofWOMBN 

a Painful or Profu*
hours 1 Menstruation iy P*

9 a.m, to 6 p.m. displacements of the Worn»» 
SUNDAYS The above are the Special-

9 to 11 «.m-, tie* of t “I

D R. W- H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ.. COR. SPA DINA AVr

A NEEDED INOTATÏON. LEAVE THE POLICE ALONE.' THE ORIGIN OF GALL STONES
TAYLOR’S 
SCOTCH

Lawn Bowls
- LARGE SIZES 

In First and Extra Quality.

To-day the Toronto Street Railway 
will Increase the regular service ade
quate to the demand, and the service 
of all full swinsg will be maintained 
until midnight. The night car . service 
will be trebled. This will mean a 7 
minutes head service on the belt line, 
a 10-mlfiute head on Queen and Dun- 
das, and extra service wherever war
ranted.

They are simply dried bile, made up 
of crystalline constituents of that 
fluid. Very common Is this disease 

i among merchants, clergynieru shop 
Rogers, a plumber, 91 Wood- j girls and those of sedentary habits, 

lawn-avenue, was arrested late Satur- Prevention consists In maintaining
' correct action of the liver and bowel.*, 
, which Is best accomplished by Dr. 

their endeavors to arrest three men . Hamilton’s Pills. No person using this 
who were fighting on Parliament-street. ! medicine need fear gall-stoma nor 

The principals In the fracas were in j wm they ever be billons. Sound Llgcs- 
the hands of P. C. Elliott when Rogers - tion. good appetite, a clear color will 
appeared, and interfered- The prison- 1' evidence the health giving properties 
era broke and run, but Rogers was J of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, whlo.i are the 
heT,<l_„ _ . _ ,. . j safest and best for general family use-

Later Frank Boddy, 28 Amold-ave- insist aW having only Dr. Hamilton’s 
nue. one of the participants to the fight, pills pTMandrake and Butternut, 25c 
was arrested. J per box at all dealers.

People Get A Treated Because They 
Try to Interfere.

I

11 t- 1John

day nigrht for obstructing the police in

JOHN KAY, SON & CO., LIMITED. I
RICE LEWIS & SON, Not at all Uncommon. .

At 4.15 o’clock Sunday afternoon tM 
overhead wires at the corner of Of®11.*®! .
avenue and Spadlna. broke, d^ayi * 
the up cars on Spadlna-avenue w B»*w^ 
utee.

O TORXA.
>The Kind You Haw Always BougKBern the 

Signature86 AND 38 KIN6 STREET WEST
LIMITED,

£ir. Kino and Victoria Sts.. Torontoofy

* 1
1 1-

».

1

EARLY CLOSING—Store closes at 1 pm. on 
Saturdays during the summer months. ! '
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